The Woodworm
November 2021
Newsletter of Manning-Great Lakes Woodworkers Inc.

Proof of Vaccination is now essential for entry to the Workshop/Gallery
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor or Management Committee of the
Manning-Great Lakes Woodworkers Inc.

Some important dates for your calendar
Social Night
Manning River Hotel
Enquire Bernie
When and where

General Club Duty Roster
December 2021
Bernie/Ken
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES
Privately respect social

WH&S

Distances and personal

Details can be found

Hygiene.

In the Members
Section

Sanitise often

Gallery
The Gallery will be
manned by members
in attendance approx.
A doorbell has been
added with a chime
and a visual flashing
light in the Workshop

Sign in + phone number

If you need to change a roster date let Kim know, this roster is consistent with the whiteboard in the club

Please make sure you read the minutes of the meeting when you get them

*New tools have been purchased and hung behind the workbench, as a shadow board has been made please
return when finished.
Members must remember to clean up after themselves when using the machinery, especially the new Linisher.
* Gallery - rostering details in Woodworm, and on calender in the club.
* Workshop duty roster - to look after new members.
* Gallery and external Club activities - wear club shirts or name tags.
* Club name badge requests to Kim, club shirts & jackets see WorkWise, in Whitbread St Taree..
Saturdays are being well attended, don’t forget to bring in food to use on the BBQ.
Remember the Saturday after the Committee meeting will be a club sponsored Sausage sizzle, so come along and
bring your project and appetite, just giving a bit back to the members.

The Roebuck Horse Raffle

New Hours of Workshop operation
Open every Saturday

9.00am to 3.00pm

3rd and 4th Tuesdays

9.00am to 3.00pm

2nd Tuesdays if desired arrange with Bernie.
Committee/General meeting combined
2nd Saturday

9.00am to 9.30am

Committee/General meeting and Show and Tell Saturday
The fifth Saturday of the month will be a club maintenance and housekeeping day.
Normal workshop activities will resume once the necessary maintenance has been finished.
The club will provide a BBQ lunch on the day

Bunnings
Bunnings Dates:

2022 to be confirmed

Xmas in the Club Dining room Saturday 18th December for those who can make it.

Around the Club

This time a bad story. Some time, not long ago, vandals damaged the
fence behind the club on the river side and sprayed graffiti on the club wall. Now the good story: when
Horrie discovered the damage, he immediately grabbed some paint and roller to paint over the graffiti
with the help of Geoff Crapp and repaired the fence as good as possible.
To both Horrie and Geoff: well done, thank you.
Nick.

Show and Tell
Verity
It’s a pleasure to put some of Verity’s art in the Woodworm
Forgive the Background clutter

The Reindeer ??

Tree section with ancient spear heads

Allan

Some interesting whistles

Finally finished the basket after a couple of mishaps, who said you can’t weld wood.

Geoff C
A fine basket weave pattern cylindrical lidded box, Wonder what wood it is ?

Nihal
Another fine example of Nihal’s attention to detail, this time a huge Lazy Susan all
segments have been dowelled.

Horrie
A bow legged Hall table for home

and the drawer insides

A bit of fancy work also from Horrie

Phil’s Heavy Haulage

Nick

Cheese boards: 223 and 224 are front and back of board 1,

while 225, 226 and 227 , are front and back of board 2. They are made of nine timbers including jarrah,
red gum, white cedar, aged gouda, pine, camphor laurel, etc.

The two bud vases are made from Sheoak which were left-overs of some previous
project.

The “what is it” xmas tree.jpg shows the hardened wax that came out from the sapwood of the Xmast tree
that I unfortunately had to cut down. (hence the name xmast tree?) it could have been a eucalyptus
torquate, sometimes called Coral gum which has prolific red or pink flowers between august and
November. At least I may some timber out of it.

The Wooden Spoon Award, would have to go to Kim for testing if the blade on the table
saw was sharp enough with his finger, please don’t worry if I can still play the piano, I
couldn’t before and I’m sure I still can’t.
Thanks Nihal for the stery strips.
Kim Fetherston
Secretary

